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BROADCASTING PENN STATE MUSIC
A new feature has been added to the New York invasion this year

in that music by the Penn State band and the varsity quartet is to be
broadcasted to all radio stations east of the Mississippi. This is a

mark of distinction that is well merited 1 y these two organizations.
For many years, the band has been considered one of the best .in

collegiate circles and as such has been well received wherever it has
been sent. Under the direction of Bandmaster Thompson, it has gain-
ed steadily in popularity until now it is considered a necessary part
of every large student or alumni program. For the past few years, it
has been sent to football contests played on foreign fields where it
has been heard and applauded by many thousands more. Next Fri-
day night, the millions living in the eastern part of the country will
“listen in” and many an old grad will feel the thrill of listening again
to the strains of that music which has become so dear to his heart.

Likewise, the varsity quartet is favored with a growing reputa-

tion. Trips to the Pacific Coast and the Panama Canal Zone have
given it an opportunity to sing before multitudes. Their numbers on
Friday night will be a pleasing variation. Due to the fact that trans-

portation difficulties arc less when few' take passage, it has been cus-
tomary for the quartet to feature at most of the alumni conventions
while the band has been reserved for those large occasions which merit
a representation of the band.

Both organizations have won their way into the hearts of thousands
of people and it pleases the Penn State student body that their band
has been granted this good fortune. To the alumni who have arrang-
ed this broadcasting, the college owes its thanks, and the students are
of the opinion that they will be amply repaid ior their efforts by the
excellent program that will be sent through the air..

CiO TO IT, TEAM!
New York will witness a mighty conflict Saturday afternoon when

the Syracuse and Penn State elevens meet for a friendly tussle. From
reports that have come from the Pitt-Syracuse game last Saturday, the
Orange representation displayed a team that deserves careful consid-
eration by all other teams in the cast. But Penn State students have
confidence in their team.

This game is one of four hard contests that form the latter half
of* the season’s calendar for the Nittany institution and is the initial
game where the full strength of the Blue and White machine must.be
used. As a defeat in cither one of these four contests will take away
an appreciable amount of strength to claim for the mythical champion-
ship, it is important that the team come through with a victory.

Every Penn State student has faith in the ability and spirit of his
team. He is sure that his team is of championship calibre and that
it will fight with the same old spirit of loyalty that has characterized
the work of the elevens turned out at Penn State. Team! we are
backing you to the limit. Go to it for the glory of Penn State.

THE CO-ED VAUDEVILLE
The entertainment that is to be given for the Endowment Fund by

the Co-eds tonight should be largely attended if the student and faculty
bodies are acquainted with the purpose and features of the vaudeville.
All of these deserve patronage.

Since the beginning oi the campaign, the girls have taken an ac-
tive interest in the raising of the fund and all classes can now boast
of 100 percent participation, a mark that was not reached by any of the
men s classes. Parties, teas, and other feminine social affairs have
been held, the proceeds of which have been turned over to their Alma
Mater. The entertainment tonight is the first they have staged this
winter and, like other Co-ed undertakings, will be used to swell the
Emergency Building Fund. This in itself calls for Penn State patron
age,

. . . .But in addition, the girl students arc presenting an attractive
program, composed oi six good numbers of College talent has been
used throughout and is oi such a quality t make an excellent selling
point for each ticket.

A MISTAKE
The team has gone to meet its first strong opponent of the 1922

season without a rousing mass meeting. It is feared a mistake has
been made in allowing this to happen. '

Penn State spirit runs highest at an athletic mass meeting and
the attitude of the student body can generally be measured by the
number of these meetings held. An argument might be advanced that
the team needs all the practice possible and that a meeting would in-
trude upon the plans of Coach Bczdek. Why not have the meetinglater in the evening alter the srimmage is over? The presence of the
team would not be required for longer than one-half an hour and this
could easily be arranged after the night’s practice for the team.

It is granted that a certain amount of inconvenience is thus placed
upon the team and the coaches, but the advantages that attend a mass
meeting far outweigh it. Fewer mass meetings have been held this
year than ever before and consequently the spirit of the student bodyis not as intense. It would indeed be a misfortune if this should ef-
fect the showing of the team on foreign fields. Cheering has also
suffered. This should not be. 1

It is true that the scnd-oFF last night served as a substitute for the
mass meeting to a certain degree, but it could not take the place of
a spirited Penn State mass meeting.

R. 15. Colvin

L. il. il-'-lr.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Professor Crockett
Writes From Paris

In a certain famous sea sow:, tho!
author and title of which both escape-
my memory, an old tar is pictured ns
wrapping himself in ids robe of sclf-j

• omplaceney. and pitying the land luli-i
bers who must content themsevles with
the dead calm ami <iuiet of the earth..
I never «pdto appreciated the old tar’s!
pity, till wo landed twelve days ago at
I-** Havre. That morning we had
reached European waters; but our joy
at sighting Northern France was tem-
pered by the fact that the rolling of the;
Lafayette had ceased. We became
painfully conscious of our sea legs—[
which we did or did not shed, if l anti
not mixing metaphor, for a week ori
mere. Ftir days the Moors of our rooms {

1 would rise to meet us, while we never!
felt safe in ascending nr descending a
stairway, without holding to the han-j
inters. This all seems like ancient his- 1
tory to us now. but ’tls far moro enjoy* j
able In the retrospect than it was ini
the reality. ?

As the result of this unlooked for ex-
perience we have been forced to take
our sight-seeing lightly. To be sure.)
we have kept pretty close to our sched-
ule. but we huve been content, perforce,
not to ellmb cathedral towers, and to
see things in the large.

So few were the passengers of all
classes on the Lafayette, that after
landing operations were begun, we had
mir passports examined, and were on
the dock, and througn the French cus-
toms almost before,we realized it. But
not quite soon enough to catch the
special train to Paris, as I had to for-
ward our trunks to Rome. At our lei-
sure we took u cab to the station, and
the mUI-afternoon train to Rouen.

1 bad twice before been over the
route Horn Le Havre to Rouen, but
each time by night, and I had therefore
no idea of the beauty of the valley of
the lower Seim*. For eighty kilometers
that afternoon Franco smiled us her
welcome In cverehanging landscape of
valley and hill, of trim-kept gardens
and long stretches of farm-land hardly,

a mile not mado picturesque with long
avenues ot Hobbema trees.

For the geography of our early days,
imagine a huge fan spread out with
ribs of uneven length, all converging
tin Paris. At the ends of the ribs to
Rouen. Amiens. Lion, and Reims. To
those live cities we went in turn, prov-
ing to our satisfaction, at least, that
all roads lend to Paris as well as to
Home.

Rouen I had not visited since 1907.
but I found it little changed, except for
a mammoth newrailroad station now In
process of erection. It is pre-eminently
the city of Jeanne d’Arc, for it was
there that she was imprisoned and tried
•mil so ruthlessly done to her death*
Everywhere one goes, he Is reminded
In some way of the fair maid of Or-
leans. A certain street named after her
bothered us for a while, as It seemed
determined to go In four directions at
once. That fact did not strike us as
sadly as it might have done under the
circumstances, for we still were wear-
ing our sea legs; but were were none
the less relieved when we found that
our street was really two streets which
formed a V near our hotel, the Rue
Jeunnc d’Arc and the Boulevard Jeanne
d’Arc.

To Rouen we had gone for the glass
of the middle age quite as much as for
the Cathedral and the Church of St.
Ouen; for Rouen probably contains
more churches with good tnedieva.
glass than any other city In France,
while France contains the finest glass
In the world. We were disappointed
in getting Into St. Vincent, but found
some of the glass In St. Patrice good,
though not to be compared with the four
really fine windows of the Cathedral.
In St. Owen, which externally is a gem.
though Its two front towers might well
have been larger, there Is but one win-
dow worthy of mention, a small rose
In the apex, directly back of the choir.
It is In purple nnff white glnss. < afcU
evidently dates from the lost century
Of all the glnss wo have seen, and os I
write, wo have now seen most of the
host glass in Europe, this little rose
would best admit of being copied by
a modern maker of glass. I wish It
might inspire a hundred artists in A-
merica.

Rouen Cathedral is theoretically im-
possible. combining as it docs, features
of all periods of ecclesiastical architec-
ture. Its nave is impressive, but it
must be put into a second category of
French Catherdrnls, after those of
Amiens and Laon and Bourges and
Constance and above all, of Chartres.
But in the south tower of its facado—-
tho so-called Butter Tower—it possesses
a tower that is almost unique in its
attractiveness. There are other towers
of other cathedrals as great, as perfect
in their construction, but none more
pleasing.

Of course after leaving Rouen we
made a side trip to Bonsecours taking
the first mountain railway of our tour.

New Styles New Fabrics
New Values

In Overcoats
You will find in the Quality Shop styles
an extraordinary combination of Fabric
and Tailoring. They are new values, and
they mean something to the man who
buys his clothes carefully. Let us show
you this super value line.

Prices $25, $3O, $35

Sheep Lined All Wool Crawford
Coats Scarfs Shoes

$10.50 and $14.50 $1.50 to $3.50 $9.00

Tuxedo Suits Tuxedo Vests $6
Special $37.50 Tuxedo Shirts $3

THE QUALITY SHOP
: Opposite Front Campus.

to see the pilgrimage church of Notre
Dame de Bunseeours and the beautiful
memorial to Jeanne d'Are with its pa-
thetic statue of the .Maid of Uoinremy.
anti to get a view of the Valley of the
Seine for miles in either direction.

Amiens claimed us only for her Cath-
edral —hut how overmastering that sole
attraction! Since the ruin of the ca-
thedral of Reims, the facade of the
Amiens Cathedral may well he regarded
as the greatest in all France. It makes
one catch ones breath, as do the height
of the nave with its warm iKvqiiiablo
color ami the boldness in the col >rs oi
the glass of the three lovely ro.se win-
dows. ‘i he organ was silent the day of
our visit, hut on a former occasion 1
had heard It peal forth great harmonies
of sound.

Our going to Lion was all along of an
adventure I had had on the jMveh of
Amiens Cathedral a year ago. We
knew of Laon as a very essential .step
in the development of cathedral arch!- i
teclure, hut we had never really known j
anything about Us real greatness tmd
the uniqueness of its ntti'actkin and its ’
setting, and we might have passed it 1
by. hut for my fortuitous adventure ‘
of the year before. So to ’ bum we
went, vlsitod though it he by only a few;
but with what a wealth of memories
have we left It behind! 1 fain would
put it on the Grand Tour.

Imagine a level plain stretching for
many miles in every direction save on
the east, where, a half dozen miles away
rise hills that become almost mountains.
In the centre of your plain rises very
abruptly the large and irregularly
shaped hill of between five and six
hundred feet In height, on which is built
the city of Laon, though the city has
lw-ng since overllowed the city walls on
several sides, like water from an over-
full caldron.

The site, as one can believe, has been
one of Importance for two thousand
years, ami was a stronghold of the Rcni.
in the days of Julius Caesar. It has
featured in other wars: It was occupied
by iho Germans in the Franco-J’russlan
War and again for four years in the
recent World War. though It suffered
but little material damage In either
campaign.

On my asking the length of the city
walls, we were told that they extended
for s.x miles. We contented ourselves
with two walks, the longer of which
did not extend a mile ami a half, and.
i r the most pari, just below the ram-
parts. And what sightly strolls they
were—battlements on one side, a precip-
itously sloping hill pa the other, and in
the distance long stretches of the fa.r
land of France. Our hotel was built on
the ancient city wall; and from our win-
dow at mght we Ltuked out on that pari
of the city that had overllowed the hill,
all illumined in its electric lights, as it
Iran of giant Fmirth-of-July fireworks
that continued hour after hbur. it
made on our memories an ineffacable
picture.

And the cathedral: 'tis a miracle in
stone; for, great as it is. it was built
and finished within the space of two
years. There was no funicular railway
to carry up the stone and other mater-
ial from the plain below, when the ca-
thedral was built in the twelfth cen-
tury. such as carried us that hot after-
noon in August; hut faithful oxen had
been employed; ami the memory of
those oxen has been fittingly preserved
Instatues of them that adorn the south-
ern of the two western towers; and
from their high perch, they look down
benignly on the visitor, as he strains
his neck and eyes to look up at them
two hundred feet from the pavement.

The effect of the facade and of the
four towers is very pleasing. Imposing.
I had no idea that one could flftid so
much pleasure as ours in looking at
square Gothic towers.

On its interior the cathedral was a
revelation. Clean, well and lovingly
preserved, restored, though with few or
no evidences of restoration, harmonious
in its Norman type save for a few Ren-
aissance features that did not present
themselves obtrusively, to me It Is■ unique in the picture that it has left.
In its nave, of the cathedrals that. I
have seen, it is most like Peterborough,
but far more impressive than Peterbor-
ough. For in.addition to Peterborough's

1 almost perfect proportions, one finds In
Laon loftiness and spaciousness, and
glass that again fairly makes one catch
one’s breath. Next to the glass of

(Continued on last page)

PENN STATE TO HE SCENE
OF FRUIT JUDGING CONTEST

The Inter-Collegiate Fruit Judging
league will hold its annual apple judg-
ing contest at State College on Satur-

day, December ninth. The teams enter-
ing the contest will arrive on the morn-
ing of the eighth, and will visit the in-
teresting points about tho college dur-
ing that day. It is hoped that all the
members, Ohio, West Virginia, Mary-
land, Delaware. New Jersey, and Penn-
sylvania State Colleges of Agriculture

will be represented by teams.

Church Notices
Presbyterian

Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Morning
Worship 10:45 :i. m. Junior Christian
Endeavor 3:oi> p. m. Intermediate and
.-icnlor Christian Endeavor 0:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. tn. Prayer
Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p. m.

St. Andrews Episcopal
Twentieth Trinity. Holy Communion

7:45 a. in. Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon 10:45 a.
m. Evening service 7:30 p. m. A cord-
ial welcome to all.

St. John’s Evangelical
Sunday School 9:30 a. tn. Preach-

ing 10:45 a. m. Public Worship 7:30
p. m. At tliis service the pastor will
discuss the recent Church Merger.
Prayer'Service Wednesday 7:45 p. in.
A cordial welcome to everyone.

Si, Paul’s Methodist Episcopal
Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Morning

Worship 10:45 a. m. Subject "The
Religion of an Educated Man, —How
Expressed." Intermediate and Senior
Kpworth longue 6:30 p. m. Evening

Worship 7:30 p. tn. Wednesday even-
ing Prayer service. Friday evening
ilie student social will he held in charge

n’ Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Fitzpatrick.

University liuptist
Meeting every Sunday in Room 100

Horticulture Building. Bible school at
.i:4f> a. m. Divine Worship at 11:00 a.
m. Ever} body welcome.

Our Lady of Victory Chapel
Sunday Mass 10:15 a. tn. Saturday

Jon tension at 7:00 p. ni. Week day
.Mass at 7:00 p. tn.

Mcnornh Society
.Members ol* the Intercollegiate Menu-

.ah Association which lias for Its pur-
pose the advancement of Jewish cul-
ture and ideals. .Meeimg ecery Sun-
day at ll:uo a. m. in room 35 Liberal’
Arts Building. Everybody welcome.
Memhersip is open to all.

Christian Science
.Meeting every Sunday evening at

6: 30, in Room 100 Horticulture Build-
ing. All are welcome.

Campus Gossip
For the benefit of our readers we inter-

viewed Hnratius McNutt and herewith
present his secret of success.

Mr. McNutt is a holder of one of the
PePnn State scholarship medals and an
authority on students.

"I have never Dunked a course and
here is the secret,” he confided.

"It has always been my policy to
laugh heartily at all professorial Jokes”.

We have strained our necks for the

Did you know this
about Osteopathy ?

That as a profusion it is only
twenty-four years old. has nearly
seven thousand practitioners, sup-
ports eight active schools, the largest
of which has over seven hundred stu-
dents.

That Osteopathic Physicians un-
dergo a scientific course of training
which comprises nine months study
in each of four’ consecutive calendar
years.

That this course is the same as is
taught in the best medical schools
except that otcopathy Is substituted
for drugs, and the course in Applied
Anatomy is more extensive.

That Osteopaths have the highest
regard for both major and minor
surgery, but they consider surgery
the "Court of List Appeal.”

That Osteopaths practice obstetrics,
use antiseptics, give antidotes in
case of poisoning and useanesthetics
in surgery.

That Osteopathy does not protend
lo be a "cure all”. That there is no
magic or mystery about the treat-
ments or the results. It is simply
uppllcd common sense.

That it is not massage (Osteo-
paths do not "rub") but it is a sci-
entific adjustment of deranged body
tissues.

That it is never rough, never dras-
tic, never complicated. The treatments
are seldom lengthy and almost al-
ways accomplish good.

That it is especially safe an bene*
.ficinl for Infants ami the aged. Its
results are simple and lasting.

That Osteopaths do general prac-
tice, treating both acute and chronic
diseases with remarkable suuces.

That careful instruction as to di-
etetic and hygienic care is given by
Osteopathic Physicians in addition
to their regular adjustlve treatment.

That if you want to know more
nbout Osteopathy you had better
ask an Osteopath as there are many
people who through ignorance or be-
cause they ‘‘have an ax to grind”
will misrepresent it to you.

That Osteopathy owes its success
to those who have tried it fairly and
then told their friend of its benefits'

That its success does notdepend on
the failure of other methods. Its
mission Is to fight disease—not other
systems of healing.

That the man who is "down” on
Osteopathy is not "up” on it.

That "Osteopathy stands for tho
truth wherever -it Is scientifically
proven.”

Is there anything further you
would like to know about the form
of diagnosis and sytem of practice
known as Osteopathy?

If so, the local Osteopathic Phy-
sician is able to give you authori-
ter on any subject relating to Oste-
tative information and reading mnt-
opathy that may interest you.

DR. R. L. CAPERS
Office above Varsity Store

Phone 74-M
Office Hours: Tuesday, Thursday,

Saturday, 10-5

last week watching that aeroplane that
has been Dying over our village.

Therefore we feel in perfect trim to
view all the skyscrapers In Gotham.

I: is the little things that count.
Going to sleep in class cuts down

looping at night.

It also cuts down the grade.
Some people go to bed to sleep. Others

go to college.

We know a prof who called bis class,
the pullman section. It was made up
entirely of sleepers.

We’re Curious to Know
Why other students never have ns

much work as we do.
Why we always get the wrong prof.
The Penn State-Symeuse score.
Who rings the Old Main bell at night.
Where to get a square meal.

If all hoarding house and restaurant
patrons were placed end to end they
would reach.

The mistcry of the missing tooth brush
has been solved.

The previous statement that a sen-
ior was guilty Is false. It was only a

We wore seriously considering go-
ing tothe Navy game next Friday.

Direct to You
By the time you read tills we will be

sauntering on Broadway.

For the benefit of our readers we are'
going to cover the Penn Slato-Syraeuse

Next Tuesday you will be given all
[lie high fights on the game in this col-

if Bezdek smiles we will tell you.

= Flavor
I Lasts i

Friday, October 27,19a
•Hit! exact moment at whlch-i"

throws oil- his headgear win berect^
\\ e*re going to he iiresent when th»band gives its radio eoiirert tonight imwe'll give you inside dope „„ lha

”“

Uon’t forget to tarn yonr radio
10U meters tonigiit at eight o'clock.

*

However, after reading the pron,.
of the girls' vaudeville, we thlnktw
■State t.'ollege wal be good enough b.
lIS. lw

lf "'lt roll will see us atHie show in seal 10. ltotv G. Main

In return for a pass, we will agm
10 give the sia.w some free publicity fatills column. w

putuuk hush inauouhated
HY HUTGKHS UN OKHCLASSNBSStudents Of tin,* t \vii lower classes wRutgers College instituteda novel serin

hisi week in the form of sl picture ru?Thf dates for this rush were from Moo.duy, October sixteenth to Friday, 0ctQ]
in*r twentieth. Any successful picture
of either class taken on the camp*
between eight a. m. ami four p. nt
submitted to the judges. The first gwdpieture that was handed in each day
counted as a point for that class.

"PhoJopliys y’QuAfii*
Cktoqa. ~Rq. *

N TITANY
Note:—The Xittuny Theatre open

Tuesday. Friday and Saturday
FRIDAY—-

WESLEY KAKItY
In ••Haps to ItlchiV

BULL MONTANA COMEDY

SATURDAY—
The Greatest Fur North

Picture Made
“XANOOK OF THE NORTH*
NEWS WEEKLY—Snub Pol-

lard Comedy

PASTIME
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

RirilAltll HAHTiII.KMESS
in “The Hum! Huy”

BUSTEK KEATON
in “The Electric House”

Adults 30c, Children lot*, and Tax

MONDAY sind TUESDAY—-
CIIAHI.ES hay

in n new version of
“The Tailor Made Man”

JIMMY AUllltEY
In **Tlie Messenger”

Adults 30c, Children 15c, and Tax

NITTANV
TUESDAY—-

RICHARD TAI.MADGE
in “Tin* Unknown”

LLOYD HAMILTON COMEDY

COMING-
JOHNNY HINES

in “Sure Fire Flint”
UONEI. HAHUYMOHE

In “The Face in lite Fog”
I). W. Griffiths’ Masterpiece
“The Orphiins of Hie Storm”

A irMiiTWf fni r- —rn tmu«- i'wiß

{WHITTINGTON DRESS SUIT CO..
Social Function Clothes Question Solved.

ANY STYLE • ALL OCCASIONS

Complete Renting Outfitters
(Head to Foot)

Largest Stock between Chicago and New York.

ANY SIZE ALL ACCESSORIES
C. D. HERBERT, Bell 199

“When a Feller Mneeds a Friend”
Did youever start to re- fwyfVfed

view your lecture notes for
the “mid-years” and find ? P^jj
you couldn’t read half of 0
them? Then is the timeyou
will wish you had written \Y/r -
them on a '-f

Remington
Portable

Afew minutes spent intyping after each
lecture hour will do the trick. And don’t
overlook the time this machinewill save in
typing your themes, theses, papers, and all
your writing.


